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Abstract – Designing crop management strategies to meet both environmental and economic objectives is a growing preoccupation for advisers
and researchers, in the move towards sustainable development. We describe here a simple and original method designed to facilitate this task
and appropriate field experimentation. This method involves the use of a multi-stage procedure in which a simulation tool is used to explore a
decisional space defined by an expert. As a case study, we designed crop management strategies for winter wheat in the Paris Basin. We aimed
to maintain a high wheat yield of more than 9 t.ha−1 and grain quality whilst limiting the risks of nitrogen pollution by maintaining post-harvest
soil nitrogen content below 30 kg.ha−1. The method was applied on two representative field situations with contrasting soil nitrogen supplies.
We used the “DéciBlé” simulation tool to evaluate management strategies, expressed as sets of decision rules, for the possible technical choices
such as cultivar, sowing date, sowing density and nitrogen supply. Our step-by-step approach involved progressive limitation of the decisional
domain to be explored, and some of the solutions obtained were not intuitive. This method has two main novel features: (1) a simple design
dealing with a complex problem, without reduction to a single judgement criterion and (2) results expressed as action plans similar to those
implemented by farmers.

crop model / simulation / decision support system / winter wheat / exploration

1. INTRODUCTION

The demands of technical farm management have increased
in complexity in developed countries, with farm products now
required to fit into a particular market sector or to satisfy en-
vironmental objectives, such as the prevention of nitrate pol-
lution and erosion. Farmers are also encouraged to review and
diversify their cultural techniques, necessitating the design by
advisors and researchers of new technical management mod-
els for crops rather than the simple provision of day-to-day
advice for each operation. This requires the building of action
plans for farmers – technical decision rules for the whole crop
cycle – the domain of crop strategic planning, as described by
McCown (2002). The design of appropriate technical manage-
ment models is neither trivial nor intuitive when the aim is to
meet the production and environmental objectives simultane-
ously required. Here is a simple illustration:

How can fundamentally opposite objects, such as limiting
the nitrate concentration of the water leaving a wheat field
whilst maintaining high wheat yield and grain protein content,
be reconciled? The first of these objectives is necessary to en-
sure that the legal maximum nitrate concentration for drinking
water (50 mg.L−1) is not exceeded, whereas the second is a
baking quality criterion used by wheat buyers, requiring non-
limiting nitrogen nutrition of the crop. How can these com-
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plex environmental and economic objectives be transformed
into concrete technical wheat action plans for the farmer?

Classical experimentation might provide the solution, but
would require a huge number of factorial trials to combine all
the cultural techniques in use (see below) over a sufficiently
large range of soil and weather conditions. This would be pro-
hibitive in terms of both the time and resources required.

The use of models for simulating technical crop manage-
ment appears to be more appropriate for this purpose. This
recently developed approach is rapidly advancing (Cox, 1996;
Jones et al., 2003; Keating et al., 2003). For example, wheat
crops for bioethanol production must meet several objectives,
including profit margins, energy balance and the limitation of
certain agronomic risks. A method combining the use of a
biotechnical simulator, BETHA, with a multi-criteria analy-
sis of the results of the simulation has been designed to guide
technical management (Loyce et al., 2002). This method se-
lects combinations of prediction options for each cultural oper-
ation considered, some of which are very extensive, and these
options are tested by field experimentation. However, these
new solutions are difficult to translate into real action plans
for a farmer because they are not expressed in the form of de-
cision rules for technical management.

Work is currently underway to model the interaction be-
tween the cropping system and the farmer managing this sys-
tem (Chatelin et al., 1993; Hammer et al., 2002; McCown,
2002; Chatelin et al., 2005). The farmer’s behaviour is
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generally modelled in terms of decision rules enabling him
to adapt his technical choices to the risks encountered (es-
sentially weather). The application of such models to the res-
olution of decisional problems such as that described above
has been the subject of only a few studies, such as that of
Gibbons et al. (2005). At least one well-known study, the
FARMSCAPE study in Australia (Carberry et al., 2002), has
used simulation models as part of a decision support interven-
tion programme for farmers and advisers.

We present here an original, simple method involving the
use of a multi-stage procedure to explore a complex simula-
tion model with the aim of designing technical crop manage-
ment strategies and appropriate field experiments. We studied
the case of winter wheat management to meet the two objec-
tives cited in the introduction. We used the DéciBlé simula-
tion tool to simulate management strategies as sets of deci-
sion rules for cropping techniques and to evaluate the effect of
the chosen techniques on wheat yield and environment qual-
ity. DeciBlé was designed for use by researchers and advisers,
but not directly by farmers: the aim is to help these experts to
explore ranges of technical strategies and to prepare future ex-
periments or to guide them in the advice they issue to farmers
(see Chatelin et al., 2005).

We propose an approach based on the systematic explo-
ration of a decisional space defined by an expert. This deci-
sional space represents the set of possible strategies for man-
aging the crop, described as decision rules for all the cropping
practices involved. The expert is an agronomist (researcher or
adviser) who determines the decisional space to be explored
for a given problem. The expert then uses DeciBlé for exper-
iment simulations (design of action plans) and evaluates the
results of the simulations according to predetermined criteria.

We first present the concept and principles of DéciBlé, for-
malisation of the problem and the choice of typical situations.
We then describe how we defined the decisional space to be
explored and how we used DéciBlé to explore the possible
solutions within this decisional space. Based on these simula-
tions, technical management strategies are then proposed. Fi-
nally, we discuss the results obtained and the potential role of
this exploration technique, together with other methods, in the
design of technical management strategies.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. The DeciBlé simulation tool: concepts
and functioning

DéciBlé proposes methods for designing and evaluating
strategies for technical wheat management based on “experi-
menting with the model” (Quéau, 1986; Attonaty et al., 1999).
Based on work on technical decision-making in arable farming
(Chatelin et al., 1993; Papy, 1994; Aubry et al., 1998), man-
agement strategies are designed in terms of objectives, deci-
sion rules and appropriate usable indicators. These strategies
are therefore intended to serve as “a set of planned tasks that
incorporates provisions to adapt to stochastic fluctuation of the
environment (the weather in particular)” (Cros et al., 2004).

As suggested by Lorino (1991), strategies are accompanied by
user-built performance criteria, making diagnosis possible.

DéciBlé is used to evaluate and compare sets of decision
rules in a chosen range of field and weather situations, in
terms of both the actions taken in each scenario and their con-
sequences for the wheat performance criteria (technical, eco-
nomic, environmental) defined by the user.

DéciBlé is thus designed to be run on a day-to-day basis
in a predefined field, with a parallel weather database, a crop
model for winter wheat and a decisional model containing the
decision rules (Fig. 1). The first two of these elements provide
the state variables used as indicators for decision-making and
for implementing technical actions that will, in turn, modify
the state of the system simulated. The results for each weather
scenario are expressed as a function of the criteria chosen by
the user. Each part of Figure 1 is explained in brief below.

The weather database provides data for daily temperature,
precipitation, radiation and potential evapotranspiration. This
database may include real meteorological data for the chosen
region – the last 20 years in our case – or data generated by a
random weather generator. The field is initially characterised
in terms of its soil type and cropping history. The decision
rules model includes the rules chosen by users based on their
objectives and strategy. The current version of DéciBlé in-
cludes decision rules for sowing and nitrogen application only.
It determines the technical actions to be taken: cultivar, sow-
ing density and soil preparation, rates and dates of N appli-
cations, depending on the weather, the state of the crop (see
below) and the field. For each scenario (weather, field, tech-
niques), the crop model simulates the development of the crop
and yield components at key stages for decision-making. For
example, information about the number of plants at the end of
winter is useful for decisions concerning the first nitrogen ap-
plication, whereas biomass at the 1-cm ear stage provides the
key information for decisions concerning the second nitrogen
application. DéciBlé also simulates the final state of the field,
in terms of water balance and the structure of the arable layer.
The construction of the decisional model required the devel-
opment of a specific language, with a glossary and a gram-
mar. This language uses conditional structures (IF, AS SOON
AS, AS LONG AS) as indicators of the state of the simulated
system (weather, plant) and the technical decisions taken into
account by the biotechnical model.

The three elements of the model are linked by a simulation
engine running on a day-to-day basis, interpreting the decision
rules of the decisional model, interrogating the indicators for
the crop schedule and the state of the system (weather, soil,
plant), and triggering actions when the stipulated conditions
are fulfilled. Three types of result are possible:

– Synthetic yearly outputs. These outputs concern the ac-
tions taken after the application of the decision rules and
their consequences for yield and some risks, including
residual soil mineral nitrogen content after harvest, an in-
dicator of potential nitrate pollution.

– In addition to these standard outputs, users can construct
their own output criteria. These criteria are defined in a
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Figure 1. The principles of the DéciBlé model (Chatelin et al., 2005).

dedicated language, providing access to all of the variables
calculated by the simulator.

– An agronomic diagnosis can be requested for a particular
year (Doré et al., 1997). This analysis is based on compar-
isons of the levels of yield components reached with the
technical management tested and with the technical man-
agement system giving the potential maximum yield.

2.2. Formalisation of the design problem and choice
of typical situations

The specific problem analysed here, as stated in the in-
troduction, is that of maintaining high wheat yield and grain
quality whilst limiting the risks of nitrogen pollution. On the
field scale, one way of limiting the risk of nitrogen pollution
is to limit the amount of mineral nitrogen remaining in the
soil after harvest – post-harvest nitrogen (PHN) – a PHN of
25 to 30 kg.ha−1 is sufficient for the critical concentration to
be reached at the field outflow for 200 mm of drainage water.
Such values are frequently reached after cereal crops in areas
of intensive agriculture in the north of France (Mary et al.,
1999). So, what crop management system should be recom-
mended to limit PHN whilst ensuring sufficiently high levels
of productivity in terms of quantity (grain yield) and quality
(grain protein content)?

It is difficult for agronomists to provide an absolute answer
to this question, because a large number of decisions concern-
ing cropping practices are involved. The amounts of nitrogen
supplied and taken up in the soil/crop system and the dynamics
of these processes are directly involved and depend on deci-
sions concerning cropping practices and soil nitrogen supply
(Meynard et al., 1997). In France, the balance-sheet method
can be used to calculate the total amount of nitrogen to be
applied, as a function of estimated or measured soil nitrogen
content (Rémy and Hébert, 1977). The influence of year-to-
year variation in weather conditions must also be considered.
A recent study (Gibbons et al., 2005) showed that weather con-

ditions account for a larger proportion of variation in PHN than
a wide range of techniques used in crop rotations. The explo-
ration of a wide range of weather conditions is thus necessary
to determine appropriate management strategies.

In accordance with the domain of validity of DéciBlé, we
considered the problem of winter wheat crop management in
the Paris Basin. We chose two field situations specific to this
region, contrasting in soil nitrogen supplies due to the pre-
vious crop and in the amount of mineral nitrogen remaining
in the soil at the end of winter, one of the main variables in
the balance-sheet method. The “N-rich” field had a legume
as the previous crop and high residual mineral nitrogen lev-
els (150 kg.ha−1), whereas the “N-poor” field had sugar beet
as the previous crop and low residual mineral nitrogen levels
(50 kg.ha−1).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We will first show how a multi-stage procedure for explor-
ing the DéciBlé simulation model enabled an expert to gener-
ate appropriate technical management strategies, as described
above. We then discuss the value and limitations of this ap-
proach.

3.1. First stage: restriction of the decisional space
and the choice of criteria

The cropping decisions involved are those involving nitro-
gen supply and/or uptake. The total amount of nitrogen fer-
tiliser applied over the crop cycle and the number of applica-
tions are clearly the first cropping decisions to be considered.
Potential nitrogen uptake by the wheat crop depends on culti-
var, plant density and sowing date (Meynard et al., 1997): it is
therefore essential to take the decisions relating to these fac-
tors into account. Real nitrogen absorption by the crop, which
determines final yield and the probable leaching of unabsorbed
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nitrogen, depends on the timing of applications with respect to
certain stages of wheat development. If nitrogen application
dates are not close enough to these optimal absorption stages,
wheat yield is affected and nitrogen leaching increases PHN.
The choice of dates for nitrogen applications with respect to
wheat development stages is therefore of key importance.

Nitrogen absorption, loss and mobilisation in the grain also
depend on decisions concerning other cropping practices, such
as pest and disease control or tillage. We reduced the dimen-
sions of the problem by making methodological choices as
a function of three guiding factors: the decisional situations
observed in practice in the Paris Basin, possible representa-
tions within DéciBlé and expert knowledge. Some cultural
decisions, such as pest and disease control, which are badly
simulated in DéciBlé, and the interaction between tillage and
nitrogen dynamics, were not taken into account. Grain protein
modelling in DéciBlé was considered unsatisfactory. This cri-
terion was therefore considered by the agronomic expert solely
in terms of the baking strength of the cultivar chosen.

We therefore explored decision rules for cultivar, sowing
density, sowing date, and rates and dates of fertiliser nitro-
gen applications. For each variable, we defined a range to be
explored based on the same three guiding factors. We chose
18 currently grown wheat cultivars for which all the necessary
parameters for DéciBlé have been established. Given the con-
straints on arable farms in this region due to the organisation
of work in the autumn (sugar beet and maize harvests before
wheat sowing), we chose to explore a wide period of observed
sowing dates, from October 1 to December 15. We consid-
ered two nitrogen applications – as regularly practised in this
region – timed to coincide with the optimal developmental
stages. For sowing density and maximum nitrogen rates for
each application, we chose a range based on a combination of
practical and agronomic knowledge: for example, sowing den-
sities of less than 50 seeds per m2 would never be used in this
region because the risks of poor emergence and winter frost
cannot be counteracted by tillering rate. Table I summarises
these choices restricting the decisional space to be explored.

Different output variables of the DéciBlé simulator origi-
nally guided our search for a solution. These output variables
were yield, risk of nitrate pollution, level of nitrogen defi-
ciency at the two key stages for nitrogen application (tiller-
ing and the “1-cm ear” stage) and the nitrogen requirements
at these stages for achievement of the potential yield of each
cultivar.

PHN was used as a basic indicator of the risk of nitrate pol-
lution, and was expressed in two ways: the mean amount of N
and the frequency with which a fixed threshold (30 kg.ha−1)
was exceeded over a series of climatic years. PHN simulation
in DéciBlé has not been validated per se, but global validation
of the simulator on yield and yield component criteria has been
shown to be broadly satisfactory (see Chatelin et al., 2005), as
has its simulation of nitrogen supplies and absorption. We thus
consider PHN simulation to be within about 10% of actual val-
ues.

We then evaluated the acceptability of solutions in terms of
the two chosen objectives: yield, taking a minimum objective
yield of 9 t.ha−1 and an average yield of 10 t.ha−1, and the

frequency of the PHN values exceeding the 30 kg.ha−1 thresh-
old. We also included the choice of cultivar, in terms of baking
quality, to guide the search for solutions.

3.2. Second stage: choice of a subgroup of cultivars
in the chosen field situations

We systematically explored the behaviour of each cultivar
with “management to potential”, corresponding to an absence
of nitrogen and water restriction and assuming the control of
pests and diseases, over the whole possible sowing period. The
objective here was to limit the number of candidate cultivars
for subsequent studies of other decisions: we assumed a sow-
ing density of 200 seeds.m−2: nitrogen application dates were
fixed strictly according to optimal development stages (tiller-
ing and “1-cm ear”), and rates were calculated annually to en-
sure that the potential requirements of the plant on the date of
application were satisfied. Simulations were done for 20 cli-
matic years recorded at a meteorological station representative
of the study zone. Six output variables were used to guide the
expert’s selection work. The first five of these variables were
annual means (yield, sum of two applications, first application
and PHN). The final variable was the frequency with which
the 30 kg.ha−1 PHN threshold was exceeded. An example of
the results (annual mean PHN for N-rich conditions) is pro-
vided in Table II for each cultivar and sowing date (results for
five-day intervals).

In N-rich conditions, yield was the first sorting key used.
Use of the 10 t.ha−1 criterion resulted in the elimination of nine
cultivars. Another two cultivars were excluded due to their
high PHN level, regardless of sowing date, and two very dif-
ferent cultivars were finally retained by the expert: Soissons,
as a productive cultivar with good baking quality, representa-
tive of the cultivars recommended by development services,
and Artaban as a possible alternative because of its low nitro-
gen requirements and lower but nonetheless acceptable baking
quality.

In low-N conditions, the selection of other cultivars gen-
erally gave no satisfactory solution, whatever the output vari-
ables used: the difficulty of combining high yields with a low
risk of pollution accounted for this situation. We rarely ob-
tained PHN values below the 30 kg.ha−1 threshold, even when
fertilisation was strictly limited to the crop requirements. This
may appear non-intuitive, but it was necessary to apply large
amounts of fertiliser to obtain high yields in soils with low lev-
els of N, resulting in larger amounts of unused fertiliser (due to
degraded soil structure, leaching following heavy rain or dif-
ferences between application dates and the dynamics of uptake
by the crop).

However, one cultivar, Artaban, stood out as the most
favourable in terms of PHN values and nitrogen requirements
in low-N conditions. Furthermore, this cultivar gave suffi-
ciently high yields in these conditions. We therefore decided
to retain this cultivar, together with Soissons, for both field
situations.

The amounts of nitrogen applied in the simulation were the
second element of choice at this stage. The recommended first
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Table I. Restriction of the decisional space.

Decisional stage Decision Range chosen for each decision

Sowing Cultivar 18 different cultivars

Density [50, 350] seeds.m-2

1st nitrogen application Date Centred on the tillering stage [–20, +15] days

Rate [0, 150] kg.ha−1

2nd nitrogen application Date Centred on the 1-cm ear stage [–20, +15] days

Rate [0, 200] kg.ha−1

Table II. Mean Post-Harvest Nitrogen (PHN) by cultivar and sowing date (managed to potential, N-rich conditions).

Sowing date 01/10 06/10 11/10 16/10 21/10 26/10 31/10 05/11 10/11 15/11 20/11 25/11 30/11 05/12 10/12

Cultivar

APPOLO 21.2 22 22.1 23.9 23.6 24.8 29.8 32.8 33.1 33.2 33.5 34.2 40.8 40.8 41.5

ARMINDA Y 21.2 21.4 21.4 23.1 23.4 24.1 29 32 32 32.4 34.1 33.5 35.2 35.6 37.1

ROSSINI PHN 36.1 36 37.8 39.4 38.8 38.8 41.9 43 43 42.9 42.2 42.9 43.4 43.2 59.6

SLEJPNER 21.2 20.9 21.1 23.6 23.4 24.5 30.9 34.8 34.9 37.8 37.9 38.9 39.8 39.8 41.1

BAROUDEUR Y 22.6 22.9 23.2 24.4 24.4 24.8 28 30.1 30.2 30.1 30.1 30.8 31.6 32.1 33.4

BEAUCHAMP Y 22.4 22.6 23.2 24.1 23.8 24.9 28 29.9 29.8 29.6 29.4 29.6 30 30 31.4

GENIAL Y 22.4 22.6 23.2 24.8 24.5 25.6 31 34.4 34.4 34.9 34.9 41.6 42.9 43.4 44.2

PROMENTIN Y 22.4 22.6 23.2 24.2 24.1 25.2 29.4 32.1 32 32.1 32.2 37 38.1 38 39.2

THESEE 22.6 22.9 23.2 24.5 24.6 25 29.1 32 32.1 32 32 32.9 34.2 34.5 35.9

ARTABAN 23.5 23.5 23.6 24.4 24.6 25.6 29.1 30.5 30.1 29.9 29.8 30.2 30.8 30.6 31.6

FORTAL Y 23.4 23.1 23.4 24.5 24.8 25.6 28.5 30.1 30.2 30.2 30.2 31 32 32.4 33.4

PACTOLE Y 23.4 23.1 23.1 24.5 24.4 25.4 28.2 29.9 30 29.8 29.5 29.9 30.6 31 32

SCIPION 23.5 23.5 23.6 24.4 24.6 25.8 29.2 30.9 30.9 30.9 31.1 32 33 33.4 34.9

SIDERAL 23.5 23.4 23.8 25.5 25.4 26.5 31.4 34.4 34.4 34.5 34.5 35.6 37.4 37.5 38.9

SOISSONS 23.8 23.1 23.4 25.9 26.1 27.1 34.1 38.6 38.6 38.9 38.9 40 42.4 42.8 43.6

TALENT Y 23.9 23.5 24 24.8 25.1 25.9 29.1 30.6 30.8 30.6 30.8 31.2 32.5 32.8 34.1

FIDEL Y 23.2 23.4 24 24.9 24.9 25.9 28.8 30.6 30.6 30 29.5 30.1 30.8 31 32

RECITAL PHN 46.5 41 42.6 43.9 43 42.5 44.6 46.2 45.8 45.8 45.4 45.6 46.2 46.1 46.9

Legend: RECITAL = an eliminated cultivar; criteria Y = yield, PHN = post-harvest nitrogen, Y = yield level justifies elimination of the cultivar,
PHN = the high level of PHN justifies elimination of the cultivar.

application varied little according to sowing date in either set
of conditions, regardless of the cultivar used. In N-rich con-
ditions the rates applied were very low, below 5 kg.ha−1. In
N-poor conditions, they fluctuated around 40 kg.ha−1.

These results were used directly to guide the next sys-
tematic exploration: they suggested that the first application
should be abandoned in N-rich conditions and that a single
dose of 40–50 kg.ha−1 should be applied in N-poor conditions.
Eliminating early application in N-rich conditions would rep-
resent a major change to usual practice.

This stage turned out to be crucial from both the method-
ological and technical points of view. Methodologically, it al-
lowed us to adapt and formalise the problem. This resulted in
a compromise between enlargement and simplification in the
structuring of the set of strategies to be considered and to re-
duce the size of the problem to be resolved.

3.3. Third stage: generation of technical management
strategies by cultivar and N conditions

The two selected cultivars were then combined with the
two field situations. Yield and the frequency with which the
30 kg.ha−1 PHN threshold was exceeded were maintained as
the criteria on which solutions were based.

The previous stage fixed sowing density and generated a
simple decision rule for the first N application: no N applied
to the N-rich field and an application rate of 40 kg.ha−1 for
the N-poor field, regardless of sowing date and cultivar. Based
on these decisions, we carried out simulations for sowing date
and amount and date of the second N application. For the sake
of simplicity, we present here only results for the amount of
nitrogen applied at the optimal agronomic stage (“1-cm ear”).

Figures 2 and 3 show simulation runs combining sowing
dates (x axis, from 1 October until 10 December, with incre-
ments of 5 days) and the amount of N applied at the second
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Figure 2. Mean yield (t.ha−1), shaded and Post-Harvest Nitrogen envelope curve (PHN< 30 kg.ha−1) for “N-rich conditions”.
Legend: Yield (grey shading) in t.ha−1, PHN = post-harvest nitrogen in kg.ha−1.

application time (y axis, from 0 to 210 kg.ha−1, increments of
15 kg.ha−1). The two criteria studied (yield and frequency with
which the 30 kg.ha−1 PHN threshold was exceeded) constitute
the third axis. Yield is shown on the z axis, graded in shades of
grey. Rates of N supply resulting in a PHN< 30 kg.ha−1 every
year are shown as a dotted line.

The results for N-rich conditions are shown in Figure 2 for
Soissons (2a) and Artaban (2b).

For Soissons (Fig. 2a), it was possible to achieve a PHN be-
low 30 kg.ha−1 and a high yield (above 10 t.ha−1) if the crop
was sown early (1st to 11th October) and large amounts of
nitrogen were applied (between 130 and 180 kg.ha−1). In the
second sowing period (from 11th October – November) PHN
could only be kept below 30 kg.ha−1 by accepting a yield be-
tween 9 and 10 t.ha−1, with 105 kg.ha−1 of applied nitrogen.
Lastly, no solution was found for later sowing dates, as the
PHN was always above the 30 kg.ha.−1 threshold if attempts
were made to achieve a yield of more than 9 t.ha−1.

For Artaban (Fig. 2b), a satisfactory solution was obtained
(yield > 10 t.ha−1 and PHN < 30 kg.ha−1 every year) for all
sowing dates between 1st October and 30th November, cov-
ering most of the sowing period. This solution was obtained
with N rates below those required for Soissons (90 kg.ha−1).
For very late sowing dates (December), PHN values below
30 kg.ha−1 units could only be achieved by accepting yields
between 9 and 10 t.ha−1.

Thus, if we accept all yields above 9 t.ha−1 as satisfactory,
then both cultivars satisfied both criteria at the beginning of the
sowing period, until 11th October, with higher yields obtained
for Soissons provided a larger amount of nitrogen was applied.
From 11th October to 5th November, Artaban was superior to
Soissons, as it gave a satisfactory yield with a limited second
application of nitrogen. For later sowings, only Artaban satis-
fied both criteria. The proposed decision rules based on these
data are shown in Table III.

These rules can be expressed as the following propositions:
“if sowing before or on 5th November, the choice of cultivar
is unimportant unless you wish to limit the amount of nitro-
gen applied, in which case Artaban should be chosen. For later
sowing dates, Artaban should be chosen”.

Satisfactory yields were not obtained by maintaining
PHN < 30 kg.ha−1 every year: around 5 t.ha−1 for Soissons
and 6 t.ha−1 for Artaban. A possible compromise was to accept
a frequency of two years in which PHN exceeded 30 kg.ha−1

(Fig. 3).
For Soissons, this relaxation of the constraint was not suffi-

cient for the desired yield to be achieved, so this variety could
not be chosen. For Artaban, a yield higher than 9 t.ha−1 was
achieved for sowings up to 1st November, with a nitrogen ap-
plication rate of between 135 and 165 kg.ha−1. For later sow-
ings, Artaban gave a yield of 8 to 9 t.ha−1, versus 6 to 7 t.ha−1

for Soissons, with a nitrogen application rate of 120 kg.ha−1.

Thus, in N-poor conditions, the deduced rule could be sum-
marised as “sow a cultivar of the Artaban type whatever the
sowing date; apply 40 kg.ha−1 N at the end of the tillering
stage and modify the amount of N for the second applica-
tion as a function of sowing date: between 165 kg.ha−1 and
120 kg.ha−1, with a decrease of 15 kg.ha−1 for every 10 days
of delay in sowing”.

3.4. Discussion: value and limitation of this method

Exploration with a simulation tool made it possible to find
acceptable solutions to a complex problem, generating suitable
decision rules that could subsequently be tested experimen-
tally. The use of simulations instead of, or before, experiments
is not specific to this study: Jones et al. (2003) demonstrated
the use of decision support systems, such as DSSAT, not to
help farmers make decisions but to improve decisions about
transferring production technology from one location to others
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Table III. Proposed decision rules for N-rich conditions.

Sowing period Expected mean Nitrogen application around stage (kg.ha−1)

Cultivar

yield (t.ha−1)

tillering 1-cm ear

1–11 October Soissons �11 30 150*

Artaban �10 0 90

11 October–5 November Artaban �10 0 90

Soissons �9 0 105

After 5 November Artaban �9 0 90

*: Applications of more than 150 kg/ha were split into two doses. The use of such high doses is inadvisable (risk of leaf scorch, machinery
unsuitable for liquid application, etc.)
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Figure 3. Mean yield (t.ha−1), shaded and Post-Harvest Nitrogen envelope curve (PHN< 30 kg.ha−1) for 8 of 10 years for “N-poor conditions”.
Legend: Yield (shaded grey) in t.ha−1, PHN = post-harvest nitrogen in kg.ha−1.

with different soil and climate conditions, from a research per-
spective. The use of crop models to support decision-making
for research and teaching was highlighted by Van Ittersum
et al. (2003), who stressed in particular the use of such mod-
els for designing experiments, testing hypotheses and generat-
ing new research questions. In Washington State, Peralta and
Stöckle (2001) used the CropSyst simulator (Stöckle et al.,
2003) to study the dynamics of nitrate leaching in an irrigated
potato rotation: they noted the importance of the crop-free pe-
riod on nitrate leaching and concluded that the rates of nitro-
gen fertiliser application should be reduced. However, they did
not design fertilisation strategies and compare them with pre-
determined fertiliser application rates.

Our model-based experimentation is also research- and
advice-oriented, but includes an explicit representation of
“farmer-like” decision-making. This approach is made possi-
ble by the strong coupling between the decisional and biotech-
nical models of the DéciBlé simulator. The DéciBlé biotech-
nical model has several limitations and should be improved
and updated. However, the original structure of the simula-
tor and the explicit nature of the decision rules make such

exploration possible. In principle, other simulators contain-
ing a decisional module, such as the APSIM model (Olesen
et al., 1997; Keating et al., 2003), could also be used. The use
of simulation models for decision-making support and learn-
ing processes is a new area for the designers of crop mod-
els (Van Ittersum et al., 2003). McCown (2002) recommended
making decision support systems (DSS) function as a mimeo-
morphic “proxy” of the managers’ decision-making process,
chiefly for strategic planning decisions, and using these sys-
tems more for learning than for design, to make it easier for
managers to use these systems correctly. What is true for man-
agers (in this case, farmers) would also seem to apply to re-
searchers and advisers: the simulator can be used to “learn”
and generate new ideas and questions. With this aim in mind,
we created a specific methodology, interfacing expert knowl-
edge with simulator use.

Our step-by-step procedure made it possible to resolve this
problem. This exploration methodology aims to decrease the
dimensions of the problem progressively, by combining expert
knowledge of situations, adaptation to the strengths and weak-
nesses of the simulation tool and the simulations themselves.
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The work presented here is original and interesting in three
respects:

• It takes into account opposing criteria for judging strate-
gies of technical management, without reducing them to a
single synthesis criterion, as is often the case in approaches
to multi-criterion optimisation.
• It devises strategies in the form of realistic action plans

expressed as decision rules of a type that farmers can im-
plement.
• Uncertainty is dealt with by taking into account weather

variability in both the translation of decision rules into
technical actions for a given season and the results of these
actions.

The proposed systematic exploration methodology should be
suitable for other similar design problems, but is likely to reach
its limits for more complex conceptual problems in which it is
not easy to define small decisional spaces. We will therefore
need to use methods for optimisation by simulation, to find op-
timal solutions to complex problems using a simulation model
alone (Ólafsson and Kim, 2002). For example, the hierarchi-
cal optimisation method P2P was developed for the design of
complex irrigation protocols defined by experts, through the
use of the MODERATO simulation model of maize crop man-
agement (Bergez et al., 2004).

In cases in which it is difficult, even for agronomic experts,
to define a set of variables for optimisation, methods derived
from artificial intelligence, such as genetic algorithms or re-
inforcement learning (Sutton and Barto, 1998; Garcia et al.,
2001), may be used. These methods may automatically gen-
erate near-optimal decision rules for the criterion considered.
These methods have been used with the DéciBlé simulator, to
resolve problems similar to that presented here (Garcia, 1999;
Ndiaye, 1999; Garcia et al., 2001).

These optimisation or artificial intelligence methods can
generally deal with only one objective at a time, limiting their
suitability for the type of exploration by simulation approach
we propose here. However, recent advances in multi-objective
simulation-based optimisation (Eskandari et al., 2005) could
lead to the development of new approaches coupling ex-
ploration by simulation and optimisation for large, complex
multi-criterion design problems.

4. CONCLUSION

The systematic exploration by simulation method presented
here generated acceptable solutions to a complex design prob-
lem for wheat management. This step-by-step approach leads
to progressive limitation of the domain to be explored. It is
based on a simulation tool combining decisional and biotech-
nical models.

Some of the solutions obtained were not entirely intuitive,
such as elimination of the first N application, the good fit of
Artaban to the objectives, and behaviour in N-poor conditions.
However, these solutions seem to be realistic and easy to trans-
late into decision rules for wheat technical management. The
objective of using simulation to limit the number of situations

required for field experimentation was achieved: we identified
five cases in N-rich conditions and two in N-poor conditions
for which field experimentation remained necessary to confirm
the simulated results.

With the requirements of sustainable agriculture, crop man-
agement techniques will increasingly need to be modified to
attain several goals at once, including environmental and eco-
nomic goals. The complexity of the context is thus increasing.
This could lead to an explosion of demand for experimenta-
tion, which would be impossible to satisfy. The rationalisa-
tion of field experimentation is therefore of prime importance.
Moreover, field experimentation should increasingly involve
the dissemination of complete strategies to farmers, rather than
the design of isolated operations.

Advisers and researchers therefore need to develop “think-
ing support systems” to design these new technical strategies
as a function of farmers’ objectives and decision rules. Explo-
ration by simulation, with tools such as Déciblé, is one possi-
ble way of generating technical management plans expressed
as decision rules. This type of research could open up new op-
portunities for model makers in the domain of agronomy.
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